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$30,000,000CITY CIRCULATIONapples to the 2nd and 3rd "rade 
xvas tried a few years ago but it 

, didn't go very far. I want to find 
A correspondent sends the out about thes2 things and am will- 

Monitor the following excerpt 
fr.-m the Outlook, requesting that 
it be published in the Monitor, 
stating that the question is cheating 
intense interest among the orchard- 
ists of the Valley, many of whom 
think that the inspection creating 
a form of tyranny which is causing 
them serious loss, by unnecessary 
exactions in regard to grading of 
apples. To oblige our correspon
dent we herewith publish the letter-, 
to the Outlook, presuming they 
will be of interest to many readers

CORRESPONDENCE.**####*♦**#***♦»****** forMAGNIFIED HER WEALTH.* AGENT HALIFAX !I Railway « S. S. Cities A Five Dollar 8H That S"»med to Be 
a Small Fortune. How tnui'U of that are you prepared to 

earn 1 Consider the number of Nova 
Scotia’s industries- affected by that 
expenditure. Lart year we had over 
500 calls for Maritime-trained and ex
pect more this year.

Our Course of Study is yours for 
| . the asking.

ing to learn and try to adapt my
self to new conditions. It may be 
that we arc old-fashioned and slow 
to get hold of new ideas and away 
behind the times hut 1 dont think 
we should let these brainy men get 
too far ahead of us until we ex- ; 

inc both their ideas and thei

t The women i-m mu-si n«*r menu « hve 
*><•« the iiiimUvi «»r «'iihII

f|Cl Landing Montreal 3uliy 
Lndcrs*s-2!N PILLS

IVB long years of j 
suffering from 
Kidney Trouble — 

two boxes of GIN 
PILLS —and it’s 
nil go:ie. That has 
been the experience 
of Mr. Eugene
Quesnel, Chief City Are y0U one 0f those to whom I 
Urculatioe Ageut every meal (s another source of I

Montreal. He suffering?
describes it Na-Dru-CoDyapepsiaTablets
^M'utreal will help your disordered stomach to j

a year's warning and 1 T Ma^rd 19» digest any reasonable meals, and will I
, * . ill '•! hsv* been suffering from Kidney soon restore It to such porfect con-

jreparation; 3rfL the -itNV ûhoulu . frov^ie for over five long years. I dltion that you'll never feel that you |
X* first adapted to the new ccndi- ! aad also Rheumatismitt all my bones hav8 & stomach. Take one after
lions; 4th, xve arc called upon to m-al. 50c a
m * — lor doing nnncccssary K

work which cannot be justified cvcr t;Ctecn pounds. One day I met . 
without giving away the whole case ’ £* £ y^rT^usGIN

for corporation ; ctli. all these things P; LLS, r.n 1 lie advised me to try them. ' "
, , ... -I, I „ tio 1 Lr.n dit two boxes r.t my druggist sand others which you will hear a:|ll before I had used one box I (elt a

about later are tending to rcb us of I hig change. Before I finished the 
... , i ,x : .1 o:ib I was completely cured,just dues. I* or the present 1 , ; ca., „s<,.-c y0n i can hardly believe

it for if 1 had only known what I know j I . I
I w-.if.d not have spent over One tioii on Tuesday resulted in a sweeping 

Hundred Do.’.ars for nothing when two ■ for the Democratic partV'. ffuv-
b0SeS Lf °IM EriGENBQU^XBr.. j erne Wilson was elected President, and McRENZIE CROWE & CO., Ltd. 
r.'N PILLS are gaining a world wide Thomas 1$. Marshall, Vice President, by
5ffS5j3k"SS,SVSS52i:
â-id n’l kinds of Kidney Trouble. five candidates for the Presidency in the

5; n lx)x. 6 for $i.5v. Sample free field —Democratic, Woodrow Wilson;
I*" "m. j Republican, William H. Taft; Progrès-

mm *ive, Theodore Rooaeveit; Socialist, Eu
gene Vr. Debs; Prohibition, Eugene W.
Chafiri. The latent results at this writ
ing give Wilson .374 electoral votes,
Roosevelt 137, and Taft SO. Wilson | 
carries 33 States, Roosevelt 5) and Taft 6,1
Both Roosevelt and Taft were defeated PpAttinf NAfVIfP 
in their own states. The election of * 1 vIU|Jl ÀJCl V 1VC

Wilson was pretty generally antii ijiated.
| publican jiarty was not only violently hut the extent of the victory was some- i 

tect them, is ordered by our 1 nsjiec- , rent #Hlin(jpr hut wasdiscredited as well. ; what of a surprise. The Republican party , 
tor to be marked 3 >\ 1 he same . -X*b«> open rupture between Roosevelt and i has been completely demoralized. Near-
class of apples has gore to almost Taft and the refusal of the former tone- ! iy everywhere Taft ran third, Roosevelt 
all parts of the world; has been put cept the decision of the Republican Con- ! capturing a large t»f old Republican vote, 
in the caste of Royalty and praised j vention, made defeat practically certain tt0<j ;,i many States Taft’s vote va» al- 
by every one, now has to be class- in the face of a unite<* enemy. Dover most negligible. The electi .11 of Gover

nor Wilson will have 374 votes out of ; ,l0r \\’i #on augurs well for an era of re- 
the entire electoral college vote Ml.! form in the great Republic. He is a man 

it. st is common sense, eta out ; rPl««* lteumcrats «ill also have a large ' ,4 unblemished character and high ideals, 
the profit side? H e have worked mtijority in the House of Representatives 1 aiK| he stands for the rights of the coin- 
hard fur what Iruit we have and ii and probably a definite majority in the - inon jieople as against the tyranny of 
something is not done before the Senate, so that the Democratic victory monojiolies and trusts, 
packing and shipping nfrur winter i is a sweeping one all around.
fruit we might a* weH send them ,|V weecssful Presidential Candidate \ Simple Treatment that Will
all to the evaporator and save the * * »e
. . , . » neither l^longh to the n»;irbu*e-selected
inspectors the trouble of getting, ^ (loes ^ lvl,rewnt,
out of their aetomobilei-. ; class which is jwrliap* the greatest i

1 hanking you for space in your vum. of democracy, the professional poli-1 Every op-to-date woman should 
valuable paper l remain, tican, the man who has “ no visible sign (,ave radiant hair.

ANOTHER Farmer. of support,” and always working at be- There are thousands of women'with
ing elected. He has never done any of 
the dirty wink of |>arty, has never tip|>ed 

! the “lK>ys” or graduated as a wiud heeler.
! A roan of great and various learning, a

j'Idollar out. 
lives engraved on ItV” she ssned. 
••When I was In Denmark a few years 
ago each a bill as that caused me a 
great deal ot amusement, and l bad 
to surrender one before 1 could prove 
myeetf clear of a fatae belief regard 
tng my finances.

••An aunt whom t waa visiting saw la 
my pur* one day a number ot tb 
bille, and aha asked to examine one. 
aa It waa eo different from any of th« 
Danish money. 8be studied It atten
tively a lew minute» and then asked 
a* bow much It waa. I told ber tt 
was $5, and. to my eorpr y l *w sbe 
did not believe me. *lf rda only that 
amount,1 aha said, ‘why aa It an many 
tittle figures on itr

-I tried to explstn, but 1 made little 
Impression on ber. 
dad told our relative# that I was 
•worth tbonsaods and thousands of 
dollars* and was trying to conceal the 

I fact from the family lest they sbouid 
some things of me that they

i*J
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PRINCIPAL

motives.
In closing let me say that I be- 

ieve: 1st, the Standard is too high; 
2nd,if not too high then we should 
tavc had

—AND-

Steamship Lines
—TO

SI. John via Dlgby
—1ND—
via Yarmouth

C-

Beaten

“Uad of EviapliiiB ” Route. WANTEDTo the Editor of the Outlook :— ••
1 .«ter I beard aba 1 wish through the columns of 

your paper to bring a few tacts be
fore the ordinary farmers of Anna
polis Co. of whom I am one.

are well aware the bulk of the

150
A LARGE QUANTITY OffNovember 9tb, 1912 

of this railway ia aa
On and after 

train service As HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

expect 
would not otherwise.

••XVben I beard that 1 waa visiting 
tn another part of the country and 
eonid not very welt defend myeelf, so 
I bit on the expedient of sending my 
aunt a present of a live dollar bill 
When she went to bave It changed 
into the money of the country she was 
at last convinced, though at tbe price 

i of baring ber dream ot wealth rudely 
■battered.-—New fork Prees.

you
apples in this vicinity are going 
forward branded 3’s and it is a 
question whether there is going to 
be any profits for ordinary men like 
myself who are getting a rake ofi" 
out of the business. The legal re
quirements remain the same as be
fore and our apples are no worse

follows:
Express for Yarmouth 
Express lor Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

Ths {'residential EhclioL.12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

our The United States Presidential elec-1
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
remain

Vpurs truly,
- *

Farmer.
Midland Division

Mr Editoi :—
! am glad to say that there arc 

hundreds of orchardists in Anna
polis Co., who agree with the article 
in your list issue written by “Far- 
mer.’‘ There is no doubt in the 
minds of the most of us but what

or tbe Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 6.35 p.m. and 
g 45 a.m, and from Truro at 6.60 a. 
g.80 p.m. and 13.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with traîna of the Interco 

Railway, and at Windsor with 
train» to and from Halifax

Trains
A FAMOUS BEACON. than in some past years.

Some attribute the very highest 
and needlessly high standard to 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 
agriculture, who comes from British 
Columbia: some to Mr. A. McNeil 
chief of the Fruit Division, an On
tario gentlemen; while others say 
that the pace has been set by our 

executive of the United bruit

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
Vo

The Navaaink Light, Near Sandy Heeh 
la a Wander.

Tbe moat powerful light In America 
la boused en a promontory near Sandy 
Hook. 250 feet above the beech, where 
X acta aa a safeguard to all ahlpe wa
terlog or leaving the harbor of New 
York. It la called Nareslok light and 
ia of 96.000.000 candle power. At 6t 

i teen or twenty rotiee It» tiaab la a» 
pointed and brilliant aa a star. On a 
perfectly clear nlgbt Ite abaft of tight 

n 100 miles at eea. When

The Snccessfn! President.
( Halifax Recorder.)

The elections inthe United States yes-
ANDthe lines are being drawn too tight 

regarding the marking of our fruit
For example; A large King per- ‘"day resulted in an unexampled tvi-

; untph for the Democrats. This will 
! probably surprise no one, for the Kç-

expresa 
and Yarmouth.

feet in every way, only a spot or 
two, so small you can scarcely de-

St. JOHN and DIOBY
AToxvn

Companies. Being just an ordin
ary farmer 1 do not know about 
such things. 1 am merely seeking 
information. Of course we know 
that all the members of this execu
tive have a deep interest in the fruit 
business and have acted according 
to their best judgement. We also 
know that some of them have shown

can be
it waa erected It waa operated at twice

But ocean Moderate RatesSS. “YARMOUTH”
_ . its present candle power.

leaves 8t. Joha. daily except Sunday p,|6t|l o^^ed to It» strength, m.vlne 
»t 7.'Hi a. m.; returiiityt, leaves lMgb.v tbat w eniaelng an electric tiaab ac 
at 1.56 p. m. making connection. at tnally blinded them and interfered 
Digby with eaprees trains east and with their work.
west and at St John with Canadian ! '.he prayer of the pllotasod turned
Cac WL CL po** - •* “ *uw-ouo

power.
The amount of oil consumed by tbe 

engine that provide» tbe power for 
tbe light 1* only one gallon sod «even 

; eighth» »d hour. That Is tbe astonish 
Ing thing to tbe nnacleotltic visitor— 
the comparatively email expense and 
effort required to maintain so great a 
light. There are two fair sized dyne
mo» and two oil engines. One set is ^jon js wRy he should be calied up-
always kept lo reserve. Of course 
tbe tremendous candle power le devel- W 
oped by mean» of a great lens, made 

I In France. Tbe lens weighs seven 
tons and a half. I» seven Inches thick 

Rent villa, sod rests to merenry.
with ease.—Setnrday Evening Koet

FROM
Uncle Sam beard

ed as a No. 3 il there is a spot on Your Home 
Office

1

Boston Servies
St***iiiiArrt*or Y

îSÔntïT's.1 A.' V.V 5*3$" Irom Yar
mouth for Boat-W after arrival Ex
press train ftiuu HalifiÇk and 1 ruro 
$n Wednesday nu l Saturday after-
JOCM19.

!

great solicitude in feathering their 
nests and what is botheringown

the ordinary mad connected with 
t ris Fruit Combine in this connec-

♦>

.m• <1

Make Hair Grow Now Sold
Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

in Canada.to pay out of his meagre profits 
for No. 3’s a fat salary to the gentle, 

who ride round in an automo-p. GIFKIN8.
man
bilv withthe government Inspector. The Monitor PressGeneral Manager.

It is revolvedf r<-''
If the Fruit Companies have to 

be coerced or.pardon me, instructed 
is not the government Inspector 
equal to the task. Docs he not get 
a salary from the government for 
this very thing? Is he not assigned 
to warehouse inspection ? Rumors 
that leak out say that this is a con
solation prize and the promise 01

But again

harsh, faded, charaterlees hair) who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ev
ery Canadian woman can have lust- 

and luxuriant hair by istng

♦>

FOR CONS fl RATION BRIDGETOWNPurely Mental.
Mr». Holdea had been blessed with

rnnurcc vuiTUV 6 CA 1 TR remarkable eyesight «II hei life. It
FURNESS, tfiiiil 4 VO., Liu , créât trial to her when st the

age of seventy-two she wus obliged to 
put on “reading glasses." 
are really becoming to yon. Aunt Hll- 

j ft».” said a gentle niece by way of con
solation.

"No. they aren't." said Mr». Holden, 
with her uauat acorn for compliment. 
“Anybody * eyes look better without a 
glass In front of ’em, and you know It

without
them." ventured tne niece, “and you 
love"—

“I could, too, read without ’em," Mid 
tbe old lady, refusing to be eootbed. 
“I could read most a» well aa ever, nut 
I couldn't senae tt all-tbaVs the only 
trouble.”—Youth'» Companion.

A Medicine that Do* Not Cc»t Any
thing Unless It Curew. man of literary culture, a sm cessful anil 

I inspiring College President, a student of
The active medicinal ingredient of j lt vullmv(1 lUlll mm.rivv .si*,D - SALYIA, the Great American t age

tSSJÏÏSZwZ i»« 5» i 7» «7 l7lh7 » higher atmosphere ol the Monitor tan

îss MMmsî r -—zvirssrr srsrzffs :.. .... .... ..  ••**» ■*. J.» “u.
are »3table for their agreeable lie is called iijs»n to fill. Hw election,
taete to the palate and gentleness of besides rv.'tiltmg from the break up of to >>aniah dandruff,
an*y°d"iaagreeable"Effect orginconven- ‘be Republivan parly, means also that ; bair and itching; scalp in tea days, or

the movement for lower tariffs has at money back.
length made itself felt ill the United SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
States and the high cost of living has at non-sticky Hair Tonic, 
leugth made the people see that salvat
ion lies in extending the field of eonipeti- PUBLIC DRINKING CUP

HAS BEEN ABOLISHED.

rous
"But they i

What a woman puts on 
her head makes more dif
ference in her appearance 
than any other article of 
apparel

Our customers LOOK 
dressy and ARE dressy at 
small expense.

STEAMSHIP LINERS
U better things to cotr.e.

I am only an ordinary farmer and 
not versed in affairs of state. More 

be heard about this later, how-

bottle for 50 Tints, and guarantee
stop fallingLONDON, HALIFAX A BT. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
“But you couldn't rvnd

may
ever. ience.

Unlike other preparations fori a 
like purpose, they do not create a 
habit, but instead they act to over- 

the cause ot habit acquit id

,

To return to the subject, the ex: 
ecutivc of the United l-ruit Com- 

have taken as their ideal a

From HalifaxFrom London.
♦Steamer.

.......... Shenandoah
Nov. 8.—Rappahannock 
Nov. 17—Durango 

(via St, John's. N. F.)

come _ ■
through the uee of ordinary laxa
tive» cathartics and barth physic, 
and permanently remove the cause ot 
constipation or irregular bowet ac
tion. -

We will refund your money without 
argument if tfiey do not do aa we 
say they will. Two sixes 25c. and 
10c. Sold only at oar store—The 
Rexall Store.

Nov. 15 
Nov. 

Dec, 7

iany
jertcct apule and stated at the out
set that their pack will not be 
bounded bv the requirements of 
the law but will be even better than 
the law requires. Very well then; 
where is this Fancy brand already 
provided for by the act? Why net 

this for perfect Us. I do not 
attempt to answer these questions, 
I cannot, I am merely seeking in

lion.England's Largest Meuse.
The proud distinction of being the 

largest house lu England to generally 
accorded to Lord Fttzwllliam'a York
shire seat, Wentworth Woudhouse. Of 
turn house It to »aid that the three prtn- 
clpal entrances are eo far distant from 
Aicb orhet that visitors are ndvteed to 
bring three bats with them, one to be 
kept at each point of egress. A houae 
which to 8U0 feet long, has a ball In 
which two average suburban vlllua 
could be comfortably placed and boasts 
a room for every two days of tne year 
to certainly large enough to satisfy any 
reasonable ambition.—Excnaugw.

MISSES
Dearness & Phalen

->
IT GROWS HAIR Issued By United 

States Secretary MacVeagh
Sweeping Order

Hare are Facts We Want You to 
Prove at our Risk.

.v
Washington, Oct. 30—Secretary ot 

i the Treasury Mati,Veagh wXtii .one j 
abolished the time

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
swoop to-day
henertd public drinking cup from 

that has 4i oe raiiroad carriages, vessels and other 
more toward gaining our confidence conveyances operated in Inter-State 
than any other. We really believe traffic, and from depots and waiting 
this remedy known as Rexall 93"

In all our experience with hair 
tonics there ia one

Bteemer. WAR MORTALITY TO 1&BE ENORMOUS.useNov. 12 
Nov. 11) 

Dec. 7 
Dec. 2ft

......... Klpon
Nov. 1 -Aline riamt 
Nov. lfi-Florence 
Nov. 30—Tabasco

*V\*8—Frank GerardLondon, Nov.
Clemow, M. D., phyeican to the Bri
tish Embassy »t Constantinople, nod

diseases and
rooied of common carriers.formation.

Hair Tonic Is so superior to other This sweeping order against "any , 
glass or vess'l for 1

a noted authority on ■
epidemics, in m article in the Lan- preparation that we offer it to you drinking
cet state* that the mortality of the with our peraonai and unqualified comm0u Usi," effective immediately
—promis. ,b.t U ,o« ,» it ... It „ tl, o! tbs |

fighting. The arrangements tor the Mid it doesn't prove in eve.-y way heaith and was the direct result of ,
sick and wounded on both sides, he satisfactory to yon, we will, uion an investigation by tne United i

«•xce-'luulv InartHpiate mui your mere request) at our store re- 8tatea
turn to you the money you paid us brflnch of the Treasury Department—
for ft. ! which hold» the drinking cup to be a

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic acts ecien- menace as a carrier of disease. A i
tiflcally, destroying trie germs wi.lrh drinking cup' it is said, may contain
are usually reepdheible for baldness. thoU8ands of bacteria from disease
It acta to penetrate to the roots ot 
the hair’ stimulating and nourishing 
them. It is a most pleasant t *llet

! necessity, is delicately perfumed, and q MorSff'S 
w'U not gum nor permanently a'sin ! *

All apples with the slightest imper- 
fdctious they tell us arc 3’s. Then 
why did they not have 3’s defined 
by law before taking this advanced 

that our.apples would have

cup.21
Handy Sbakeapaar*.

■Can yon loan roe four volume» ot 
yotir Shake» pea re »etr 

“Certainly. Wbkh volumes do you 
wtahT"

"It make» no pnrtlcnlar difference. 
We're to play bridge toutghi. 
card table Isn't quite hlgb euougn. 
Louisville Uourler-JourtiaL

u#e*NEB« WITH1 m 00.. LT»b. -

!step so
commercial standing and nut be 

all classed under that nondescript 
head which has no legal standing 
whatever, and which is usually 
considered a synonym for culls.

I repeat 1 am merely seeking 
Again even if this

Public Health Service—aany* are _ , ...
all the help ot the Red Croee and the 
Red Crescent organizations will be 
more than needed. The sufferings ot 
the non-combatsnte will be almost 
as great as those ot the soldiers.

The penniless refuge» in Constanti
nople are only too certain to be : av- 
aged by starvation and dieeaee. Ty- 
dhu» and email pox are the ™oe£ ” 
be feared, and if cholera, of which 
there is serious danger, I» added, 
the horrors wilt he enormously in
creased.

FocusYourWantsasmi our
Classified Want Ada. 

will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
a» a, lens which will 
concentrate all your 
need*, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
eatiefactoky result».

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Irreeistibla

"However did you reconcile Adels 
and Mary!"

"I gave them a choice bit of gossip 
and asked them not to repeat it to each 
other."-Fllegende Blatter.

infected persons.
Time Table m effect

Mœ. * Fri. October 7th, 1912.
Accaw. 

Mm. & Sri
. ccoro.

information, 
works out well in practice and in 
time our apples establish such a 
reputation that they will drive all- 
others to the cider mill and the hog 

how is the ordinary man like

Read down. Stations
Lv. Middleton As. 10.25 

15.74 
| 15.36

Centre 15.07

Read up
11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13 07 
13.20 
18.45

■ we •
Indian Root Pills

j are not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 

before Confederation,

• CUrenne 
Bridgetowu

* Qrsnville 
Granville Feiry 14.50

* Ksradale 
Ak, Port Wade Lv.

Only On* Exception.
Teacher-How to tt that von don't 

know yonr lessonÎ Boy-l cun t lean, 
tt. Teacher (angrily>—If it w«»i> not 
for me you'd be the biggest block uend 
oe eartb.—Exchange.

the hair.

«SK .=ssi
0|ir ,i„ch.r yaw 1 hvm promote an increase growth of bair

and in every way give entire satis
faction, come hack and tell us, and 
get your money back. Two sizes 5Cc. 
and $1.00. Sold only at our »to e— 
the Rexall Store.

A 1

century ago, ■■ I
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they arc just as effective, just as 
reliable ns ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

Cure Common Ills

14.34 
14 10 pen

myself to live ano how 
pay these big salaries if our apples 
are all 3’s, fer it is going to take us 
a long time to learn how to grow 

*" perfect apples, to overcome weathe r 
conditions and all the rest.

This scheme to relegate all our

are we ta
“ Black Prince " Hose are 

especially designed to with

stand the hardest of wear.

Money In Her Own Name. 
Hewitt — He married ■ gin wltn

Jewett—is 
was

signal. up lilood.
Chamberlain Conch Ve uvdy atnl the 
first dose eased them, and three Lot
tie* cured them." «•>* Mr*. H. A. 
Donaldson, of te'xlmrfoti. Mi**. ! <>r
*ale by dritgght< aud di alers.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop

yONNMOTION 
MTU
a VO O. A HY.

on
money to her own name, 
that so? Hewitt—Yes; her name 
Dash.—New fork Frees.

at MIDDLETON 
all POINTS on H. 4 e.W.RY

1
43

: Tour mistake to life to that you do 
not look forward tar enough.- Dlckeue.P. MOONEY 1 Q
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